
ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
DUVET - MICROMODAL
Single Duvet  (135x200) £255.00 £51.00 £306.00 £325.00 £65.00 £390.00
Double Duvet  (200x200) £325.00 £65.00 £390.00 £420.00 £84.00 £504.00
King Duvet  (230x220) £370.00 £74.00 £444.00 £475.00 £95.00 £570.00
Super King Duvet  (260x220) £400.00 £80.00 £480.00 £515.00 £103.00 £618.00
Emperor Duvet  (295x240) £455.00 £91.00 £546.00 £590.00 £118.00 £708.00
FITTED SHEET - MICROMODAL
Single Fitted Sheet  (90x190x30) £135.00 £27.00 £162.00 £175.00 £35.00 £210.00
Double Fitted Sheet  (140x190x30) £160.00 £32.00 £192.00 £205.00 £41.00 £246.00
King Fitted Sheet  (150x200x30) £175.00 £35.00 £210.00 £225.00 £45.00 £270.00
Super King Fitted Sheet  (180x200x30) £185.00 £37.00 £222.00 £240.00 £48.00 £288.00
Emperor Fitted Sheet  (200x200x30) £245.00 £49.00 £294.00 £320.00 £64.00 £384.00
FLAT SHEET - MICROMODAL
Single Flat Sheet  (180x260) £170.00 £34.00 £204.00 £220.00 £44.00 £264.00
Double Flat Sheet  (230x260) £210.00 £42.00 £252.00 £275.00 £55.00 £330.00
King Flat Sheet  (260x270) £225.00 £45.00 £270.00 £295.00 £59.00 £354.00
Super King Flat Sheet  (300x270) £240.00 £48.00 £288.00 £310.00 £62.00 £372.00
Emperor Flat Sheet  (355x295) £315.00 £63.00 £378.00 £405.00 £81.00 £486.00
PILLOWCASE - MICROMODAL - STANDARD SIZE (50X75)
Cording Pillowcase  £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Piping Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Frame Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Abstract Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Fluted Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Plain Pillowcase £30.00 £6.00 £36.00 £42.50 £8.50 £51.00
Minimalist Pillowcase  £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
PILLOWCASE - MICROMODAL - KING SIZE (50X90)
Cording Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Piping Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00
Frame Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00
Abstract Pillowcase £80.00 £16.00 £96.00 £115.00 £23.00 £138.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £80.00 £16.00 £96.00 £115.00 £23.00 £138.00
Fluted Pillowcase £80.00 £16.00 £96.00 £115.00 £23.00 £138.00
Plain Pillowcase £35.00 £7.00 £42.00 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00

Micromodal 

Bed Linen



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
DUVET - ORGANIC COTTON - 200TC 
Single Duvet  (135x200) £135.00 £27.00 £162.00 £190.00 £38.00 £228.00
Double Duvet  (200x200) £170.00 £34.00 £204.00 £235.00 £47.00 £282.00
King Duvet  (230x220) £185.00 £37.00 £222.00 £255.00 £51.00 £306.00
Super King Duvet  (260x220) £200.00 £40.00 £240.00 £275.00 £55.00 £330.00
Emperor Duvet  (295x240) £240.00 £48.00 £288.00 £340.00 £68.00 £408.00
FITTED SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 200TC 
Single Fitted Sheet  (90x190x30) £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Double Fitted Sheet  (140x190x30) £90.00 £18.00 £108.00 £130.00 £26.00 £156.00
King Fitted Sheet  (150x200x30) £110.00 £22.00 £132.00 £150.00 £30.00 £180.00
Super King Fitted Sheet  (180x200x30) £125.00 £25.00 £150.00 £170.00 £34.00 £204.00
Emperor Fitted Sheet  (200x200x30) £170.00 £34.00 £204.00 £240.00 £48.00 £288.00
FLAT SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 200TC 
Single Flat Sheet  (180x260) £90.00 £18.00 £108.00 £120.00 £24.00 £144.00
Double Flat Sheet  (230x260) £120.00 £24.00 £144.00 £140.00 £28.00 £168.00
King Flat Sheet  (260x270) £135.00 £27.00 £162.00 £160.00 £32.00 £192.00
Super King Flat Sheet  (300x270) £150.00 £30.00 £180.00 £180.00 £36.00 £216.00
Emperor Flat Sheet  (355x295) £190.00 £38.00 £228.00 £250.00 £50.00 £300.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - STANDARD SIZE (50X75) 200TC 
Cording Pillowcase £40.00 £8.00 £48.00 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00
Piping Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
Frame Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
Abstract Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Fluted Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Plain Pillowcase £24.00 £4.80 £28.80 £30.00 £6.00 £36.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £35.00 £7.00 £42.00 £45.00 £9.00 £54.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - KING SIZE (50X90) 200TC 
Cording Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £55.00 £11.00 £66.00
Piping Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Frame Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Abstract Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Fluted Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Plain Pillowcase £26.00 £5.20 £31.20 £35.00 £7.00 £42.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £45.00 £9.00 £54.00 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00

ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
DUVET - ORGANIC COTTON - 500TC 
Single Duvet  (135x200) £180.00 £36.00 £216.00 £235.00 £47.00 £282.00
Double Duvet  (200x200) £245.00 £49.00 £294.00 £320.00 £64.00 £384.00
King Duvet  (230x220) £285.00 £57.00 £342.00 £375.00 £75.00 £450.00
Super King Duvet  (260x220) £315.00 £63.00 £378.00 £415.00 £83.00 £498.00
Emperor Duvet  (295x240) £365.00 £73.00 £438.00 £485.00 £97.00 £582.00
FITTED SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 500TC 
Single Fitted Sheet  (90x190x30) £95.00 £19.00 £114.00 £125.00 £25.00 £150.00
Double Fitted Sheet  (140x190x30) £115.00 £23.00 £138.00 £150.00 £30.00 £180.00
King Fitted Sheet  (150x200x30) £130.00 £26.00 £156.00 £170.00 £34.00 £204.00
Super King Fitted Sheet  (180x200x30) £140.00 £28.00 £168.00 £185.00 £37.00 £222.00
Emperor Fitted Sheet  (200x200x30) £195.00 £39.00 £234.00 £255.00 £51.00 £306.00
FLAT SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 500TC 
Single Flat Sheet  (180x260) £125.00 £25.00 £150.00 £145.00 £29.00 £174.00
Double Flat Sheet  (230x260) £160.00 £32.00 £192.00 £170.00 £34.00 £204.00
King Flat Sheet  (260x270) £175.00 £35.00 £210.00 £190.00 £38.00 £228.00
Super King Flat Sheet  (300x270) £190.00 £38.00 £228.00 £220.00 £44.00 £264.00
Emperor Flat Sheet  (355x295) £255.00 £51.00 £306.00 £315.00 £63.00 £378.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - STANDARD SIZE (50X75) 500TC 
Cording Pillowcase £45.00 £9.00 £54.00 £55.00 £11.00 £66.00
Piping Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00
Frame Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00
Abstract Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Fluted Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Plain Pillowcase £26.00 £5.20 £31.20 £32.50 £6.50 £39.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £40.00 £8.00 £48.00 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - KING SIZE (50X90) 500TC 
Cording Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00
Piping Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Frame Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Abstract Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Fluted Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Plain Pillowcase £28.00 £5.60 £33.60 £40.00 £8.00 £48.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £60.00 £12.00 £72.00

ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
DUVET - ORGANIC COTTON - 600TC 
Single Duvet  (135x200) £220.00 £44.00 £264.00 £270.00 £54.00 £324.00
Double Duvet  (200x200) £295.00 £59.00 £354.00 £355.00 £71.00 £426.00
King Duvet  (230x220) £335.00 £67.00 £402.00 £405.00 £81.00 £486.00
Super King Duvet  (260x220) £370.00 £74.00 £444.00 £445.00 £89.00 £534.00
Emperor Duvet  (295x240) £425.00 £85.00 £510.00 £515.00 £103.00 £618.00
FITTED SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 600TC 
Single Fitted Sheet  (90x190x30) £115.00 £23.00 £138.00 £145.00 £29.00 £174.00
Double Fitted Sheet  (140x190x30) £135.00 £27.00 £162.00 £175.00 £35.00 £210.00
King Fitted Sheet  (150x200x30) £160.00 £32.00 £192.00 £195.00 £39.00 £234.00
Super King Fitted Sheet  (180x200x30) £175.00 £35.00 £210.00 £210.00 £42.00 £252.00
Emperor Fitted Sheet  (200x200x30) £235.00 £47.00 £282.00 £285.00 £57.00 £342.00
FLAT SHEET - ORGANIC COTTON - 600TC 
Single Flat Sheet  (180x260) £150.00 £30.00 £180.00 £165.00 £33.00 £198.00
Double Flat Sheet  (230x260) £190.00 £38.00 £228.00 £195.00 £39.00 £234.00
King Flat Sheet  (260x270) £205.00 £41.00 £246.00 £215.00 £43.00 £258.00
Super King Flat Sheet  (300x270) £225.00 £45.00 £270.00 £245.00 £49.00 £294.00
Emperor Flat Sheet  (355x295) £295.00 £59.00 £354.00 £345.00 £69.00 £414.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - STANDARD SIZE (50X75) 600TC 
Cording Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00
Piping Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Frame Pillowcase £60.00 £12.00 £72.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Abstract Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Fluted Pillowcase £70.00 £14.00 £84.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Plain Pillowcase £28.00 £5.60 £33.60 £35.00 £7.00 £42.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £45.00 £9.00 £54.00 £60.00 £12.00 £72.00
PILLOWCASE - ORGANIC COTTON  - KING SIZE (50X90) 600TC 
Cording Pillowcase £55.00 £11.00 £66.00 £70.00 £14.00 £84.00
Piping Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Ribbon Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Frame Pillowcase £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £85.00 £17.00 £102.00
Abstract Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Tuxedo Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Fluted Pillowcase £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Plain Pillowcase £30.00 £6.00 £36.00 £45.00 £9.00 £54.00
Minimalist Pillowcase £50.00 £10.00 £60.00 £65.00 £13.00 £78.00

Organic Cotton - 200tc - Percale 

Organic Cotton - 500tc - Percale 

Organic Cotton - 600tc - Sateen

Bed Linen



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
BLANKET - ReWool
Blanket - Piping  (150x300) £450.00 £90.00 £540.00 £600.00 £120.00 £720.00
Blanket - Tuxedo (150x300) £600.00 £120.00 £720.00 £750.00 £150.00 £900.00

Blankets
ReWool



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
BLANKET - Tibentan Wool 
Blanket - Piping  (150x300) £900.00 £180.00 £1,080.00 £1,200.00 £240.00 £1,440.00
Blanket - Piping  (150x260) £765.00 £153.00 £918.00 £950.00 £190.00 £1,140.00

Blanket - Tuxedo  (150x300) £1,100.00 £220.00 £1,320.00 £1,500.00 £300.00 £1,800.00
Blanket - Tuxedo  (150x260) £965.00 £193.00 £1,158.00 £1,350.00 £270.00 £1,620.00

BLANKET - Cashmere
Blanket - Piping  (150x300) £1,500.00 £300.00 £1,800.00 £2,100.00 £420.00 £2,520.00
Blanket - Piping  (150x260) £1,100.00 £220.00 £1,320.00 £1,550.00 £310.00 £1,860.00

Blanket - Tuxedo  (150x300) £1,700.00 £340.00 £2,040.00 £2,300.00 £460.00 £2,760.00
Blanket - Tuxedo  (150x260) £1,300.00 £260.00 £1,560.00 £1,850.00 £370.00 £2,220.00

Blankets
Virgin Wool



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
BATHROOM - ORGANIC COTTON TERRY
Face Cloth  (30x30) £10.00 £2.00 £12.00 £12.50 £2.50 £15.00
Guest Towel  (40x60) £27.50 £5.50 £33.00 £35.00 £7.00 £42.00
Hand Towel  (60x100) £37.50 £7.50 £45.00 £45.00 £9.00 £54.00
Bath Sheet  (100x150) £65.00 £13.00 £78.00 £77.00 £15.40 £92.40
X Large Bath Sheet  (100x180) £90.00 £18.00 £108.00 £105.00 £21.00 £126.00
Bath Mat Piping  (50x80) £95.00 £19.00 £114.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Robe Terry Satin Band Detail to the Sleeve and Pocket £190.00 £38.00 £228.00 £230.00 £46.00 £276.00
LEISURE - ORGANIC COTTON TERRY
Pool Towel  (100x180) £90.00 £18.00 £108.00 £105.00 £21.00 £126.00
Beach Throw  (130x180) £150.00 £30.00 £180.00 £175.00 £35.00 £210.00

Organic Cotton Terry

Towels



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
PILLOW - REFEATHER
Soft Fill Pillow  (48x74) £80.00 £16.00 £96.00 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Soft Fill Pillow  (50x90) £95.00 £19.00 £114.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Medium Fill Pillow  (48x74) £85.00 £17.00 £102.00 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00
Medium Fill Pillow  (50x90) £105.00 £21.00 £126.00 £120.00 £24.00 £144.00
Firm Fill Pillow  (48x74) £105.00 £21.00 £126.00 £120.00 £24.00 £144.00
Firm Fill Pillow  (50x90) £120.00 £24.00 £144.00 £140.00 £28.00 £168.00
13.5 TOG DUVET - REFEATHER
Single Duvet 13.5 Tog  (135x200) £140.00 £28.00 £168.00 £165.00 £33.00 £198.00
Double Duvet 13.5 Tog  (200x200) £205.00 £41.00 £246.00 £240.00 £48.00 £288.00
King Duvet 13.5 Tog  (225x200) £255.00 £51.00 £306.00 £295.00 £59.00 £354.00
Super King Duvet 13.5 Tog  (260x220) £300.00 £60.00 £360.00 £340.00 £68.00 £408.00
Emperor Duvet 13.5 Tog  (290x235) £365.00 £73.00 £438.00 £410.00 £82.00 £492.00
10.5 TOG DUVET - REFEATHER
Single Duvet 10.5 Tog  (135x200) £120.00 £24.00 £144.00 £138.33 £27.67 £166.00
Double Duvet 10.5 Tog  (200x200) £185.00 £37.00 £222.00 £205.00 £41.00 £246.00
King Duvet 10.5 Tog  (225x220) £215.00 £43.00 £258.00 £245.00 £49.00 £294.00
Super King Duvet 10.5 Tog  (260x220) £245.00 £49.00 £294.00 £280.00 £56.00 £336.00
Emperor Duvet 10.5 Tog  (290x235) £305.00 £61.00 £366.00 £350.00 £70.00 £420.00
9 TOG DUVET - REFEATHER 
 Single Duvet 9 Tog  (135x200) £110.00 £22.00 £132.00 £125.00 £25.00 £150.00
Double Duvet 9 Tog  (200x200) £165.00 £33.00 £198.00 £185.00 £37.00 £222.00
King Duvet 9 Tog  (225x220) £195.00 £39.00 £234.00 £220.83 £44.17 £265.00
Super King Duvet 9 Tog  (260x220) £225.00 £45.00 £270.00 £255.00 £51.00 £306.00
Emperor Duvet 9 Tog  (290x235) £285.00 £57.00 £342.00 £325.00 £65.00 £390.00
4.5 TOG DUVET - REFEATHER 
Single Duvet 4.5 Tog  (135x200) £90.00 £18.00 £108.00 £110.00 £22.00 £132.00
Double Duvet 4.5 Tog  (200x200) £115.00 £23.00 £138.00 £130.00 £26.00 £156.00
King Duvet 4.5 Tog  (225x220) £135.00 £27.00 £162.00 £155.00 £31.00 £186.00
Super King Duvet 4.5 Tog  (260x220) £150.00 £30.00 £180.00 £175.00 £35.00 £210.00
Emperor Duvet 4.5 Tog  (290x235) £205.00 £41.00 £246.00 £235.00 £47.00 £282.00

Bedding
ReFeather



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
PILLOW - SOCIAL PLASTIC
Soft Fill Pillow  (48x74) £19.00 £3.80 £22.80 £25.00 £5.00 £30.00
Soft Fill Pillow  (50x90) £23.00 £4.60 £27.60 £30.00 £6.00 £36.00
Medium Fill Pillow  (48x74) £21.00 £4.20 £25.20 £28.33 £5.67 £34.00
Medium Fill Pillow  (50x90) £24.00 £4.80 £28.80 £31.67 £6.33 £38.00
Firm Fill Pillow  (48x74) £23.00 £4.60 £27.60 £30.00 £6.00 £36.00
Firm Fill Pillow  (50x90) £27.00 £5.40 £32.40 £36.67 £7.33 £44.00
13.5 TOG DUVET - SOCIAL PLASTIC 
Single Duvet 13.5 Tog  (135x200) £73.00 £14.60 £87.60 £95.00 £19.00 £114.00
Double Duvet 13.5 Tog  (200x200) £101.00 £20.20 £121.20 £131.67 £26.33 £158.00
King Duvet 13.5 Tog  (225x200) £117.00 £23.40 £140.40 £152.50 £30.50 £183.00
Super King Duvet 13.5 Tog  (260x220) £131.00 £26.20 £157.20 £175.00 £35.00 £210.00
Emperor Duvet 13.5 Tog  (290x235) £164.00 £32.80 £196.80 £213.33 £42.67 £256.00
10.5 TOG DUVET - SOCIAL PLASTIC
Single Duvet 10.5 Tog  (135x200) £69.00 £13.80 £82.80 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00
Double Duvet 10.5 Tog  (200x200) £96.00 £19.20 £115.20 £125.00 £25.00 £150.00
King Duvet 10.5 Tog  (225x200) £113.00 £22.60 £135.60 £147.50 £29.50 £177.00
Super King Duvet 10.5 Tog  (260x220) £124.00 £24.80 £148.80 £162.50 £32.50 £195.00
Emperor Duvet 10.5 Tog  (290x235) £154.00 £30.80 £184.80 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00
9 TOG DUVET - SOCIAL PLASTIC
Single Duvet 9 Tog  (135x200) £66.00 £13.20 £79.20 £86.67 £17.33 £104.00
Double Duvet 9 Tog  (200x200) £91.00 £18.20 £109.20 £120.00 £24.00 £144.00
King Duvet 9 Tog  (225x220) £107.00 £21.40 £128.40 £140.00 £28.00 £168.00
Super King Duvet 9 Tog  (260x220) £121.00 £24.20 £145.20 £158.33 £31.67 £190.00
Emperor Duvet 9 Tog  (290x235) £149.00 £29.80 £178.80 £195.00 £39.00 £234.00
4.5 TOG DUVET - SOCIAL PLASTIC
Single Duvet 4.5 Tog  (135x200) £61.00 £12.20 £73.20 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00
Double Duvet 4.5 Tog  (200x200) £87.00 £17.40 £104.40 £115.00 £23.00 £138.00
King Duvet 4.5 Tog  (225x220) £96.00 £19.20 £115.20 £125.00 £25.00 £150.00
Super King Duvet 4.5 Tog  (260x220) £107.00 £21.40 £128.40 £140.00 £28.00 £168.00
Emperor Duvet 4.5 Tog  (290x235) £137.00 £27.40 £164.40 £180.00 £36.00 £216.00

Social Plastic 

Bedding



ITEM TRADE UNIT PRICE VAT TOTAL (inc VAT) RRP UNIT PRICE VAT RRP (inc VAT)
TABLEWARE - ORGANIC COTTON
Napkin - Single cording (50x50) £20.00 £4.00 £24.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Placemats - Single cording (38X50) £24.00 £4.80 £28.80 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Cocktail mats - Single cording (15x15) £16.00 £3.20 £19.20 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Table cloth - Single Cording (300x200) £400.00 £80.00 £480.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
TABLEWARE - ORGANIC LINEN
Napkin - Single cording (50x50) £26.00 £5.20 £31.20 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Placemats - Single cording (38X50) £30.00 £6.00 £36.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Cocktail mats - Single cording (15x15) £18.00 £3.60 £21.60 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Table cloth - Single Cording (300x200) £500.00 £100.00 £600.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Tableware

Organic Linen and Cotton

Double and Triple cording available 
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